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Annex II

List of Goods Allowed to be imported with Export Bonus (B.E.)

Impprt tariff item No. Short+ description of goods

Bone-black

Hops, hop-cones and lupulin

Dried dates (temporary only)

Cloves and clove stems

Rice and rice ears, in the straw or not, or unhusked,
husked, whether or not polished and/or vitaminized

Wheat flour

Barley mait

Corn starch powder, specially for the cell and battery
inucustry

Seeds and fruits for sowing, and planting purposes, other
than of flowers or ornamentaI plants

Plants or parts of plants, fruits and seeds used for
industrial and medicinal purposes, n.s.m.

Dyewood and tanning wood as well as tanning bark, other
vegetabIe dyes and tannins, in their natural state, n.s.m.

1English only/anglais seulement.

24
32

36/I
39/II-a
40

42/II
43/I
47/II-b

50/II-III

57

58
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Import tariff item No.

59/I-IIl

61/I-III

70

72/I-II

75
80/I

ex 118/lI-.
ex 123

126/I
ex 127

128

131

132

133/I-Il
135/I-II

137

140

141
142/1I

144

146

146/I-Il

Short description of goods

Gums, gum resins, including natural balsams, except
benzoin, frankincense, myrrh and other resins and
gum-resins, used to burn as perfume
Opium and other extracts of plants (condensed or
hardened juices of plants) not for consumption, such as
purified liquerice juice, aosinth, aloes and gentian
extracts etc., with the exception of gamier
Linseed oil and China wood oil and other siccative oils

Fatty acids, stearic acid, palmitic acid etc., and
products known as "acid oils" as well as oil residues

Animal or vegetablewaxes, raw or purified, also bleached

Clucose, lactose, dextrose and other sugars for
pharmaceutical use

"Coca-cola" concentrate
Tobacco essences

Gypsum raw, not calcined,ground or not

Talc (magnesia silicate) and soapstone, ,round or not,
other than packed

Portland cement (building cement)
Fuller's earth, bleachingearth and similar mineral
suestances used as discolourers and cleaners etc.

All kinds of ares, purified or not, etc.

Coal, arthracite, cannel coal, etc.

All kinds of asphalt, etc.

Mineral oil (petroleum), natural liquid bitumen
(Mineral tar) etc.
Machine oil s (lubricating oils, transformer oils, etc.)
Mineral
Mineral cils n.s.m.etc:.

Carbolic acid, creosote oil, carbolineumand other similar
products derived from coal tar, usedasdisinfectants or
for lmpregnating wood, n.s...

Coal tar and other mineral tars

Pitch an other residues, n.s.m., derived from the
distillation of Mineral oils and of coal tar

Simple bodies or chemical elements: bromine, iodine,
potassium, sodium, sulphur, phosphorus, selenium and
others n.d.m.
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Import tariff item No.

147

148/I-Il

149/Il

150

151

153

154
155

156

158

159/ I-III a

160

161/I-II
163

164

165

167/1-II`

168Ii-II ab)

169

170

171

172

Dhortde;scriptio of goods

Gases such as oxgean, nitrg-n i etc.

Caliuim carbdce, for lgihtng% puroaeLs and otewr
Calt for industrial use,eCxcept tbùe salt

Calcimi, chloidec (raw)
Radima and salts thereof

*l1ts of inogsanic acdis and of aliphatic organic acids
wi.th nrog;nricbDases such as sodium carbonaet, almiLnimi
sulphate, calcim. chlorate, fomiic acid etc. except the
sliphates
i;rbane oil

,accharine, ul;cin etc. adr otetr artfrica:l sweetenng,
substances

cectoeu adU aeçtneE oil
wood tar, ezsin pitch ad- otecr pitch
Lthyl alcohol ndietxtracts, tincturesfiormeddicaluUeU
wiuth eamiùssinr of th MXinistry of Health)
eNhyl alcohol etc.

Mether sulphuricus, chloroform etc.

Formaldehydr, formaline, formal etc.

Casein

Celluloid, ceIlophane, bakelite etc. in, blocks, raw
sheets etc.

Natural and synthetic alkaloids, such as cocaine, morphine etc.
(with permission of the hinistry of Health)
All kinds of pepared medicines (specialities), sera and
vaccines (with permission of the Ministry of Health)
Saby food (milk powder), vitamins, liver preparations
(withthepermission of the Ministry of Health)
Special preparations for disinfection and other special
purposes
Chemical products
synthetic products for photography
Sensitized paper and other articles used for taking and
printing photographs
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LI.Pff taem No.it... io 3h.rpti n cri-gridf :o's

173 I-a-oIl a

174

175

17$

177/Id a

179
I&1l-Ii-a-o

185
190

194/11

luQ/i
19%
'99

2fl

201,'

II9,; I

22--

23C,
231

234/1 -II

-IIIa-b-IV.1-iV
237,,

244/I

258/i
2

2S1

Fi1.s firemanagato-raphy
Lyedwoou extracnd arù others

ingexiru,tracts etc.

el glaze ;,1z2

Pgîinks_ llkS, otharbthak ,lac£,lalseg1itho^raphic inks

ilecdll 1.as

?:dnd an ffeseui s ttc. gmend pfLnts .or the paint
iriustry
Ctheric oils etc.

Id and 1 a2Iesynthùticmperfures etc.

Tied.yirxI oul

iae pandts l.n eyiiededs uscrefordrgcorund and music, S Cs

se, not packed {; .;

for n~pi Jr ca-nfulesoured, uElanv
±maxture .edit&G usifoi g intalel rolXire, utc.

(pe1ic..nscuc)
nDeGxtrni.andgumandother <l^p4aedadreiJ evmùiear ec.
Fertilizers
Transmission selts etc.

Natural, synthetic, artificial, imitation rubberand other

Rubber threals and rubber strips, etc.

Rubber paste for dental use

Transmission belts of rbber

Tyres and tubes for vehicIes, etc.

Rubber cap stoppers for Redicine vials

Plywood cases and wooden parts etc.

Shuttles for textile machinery etc.

Dough vats and yeast vats and similar vats for factories

Raw cork in sheets or pieces etc.

Worked cork, in plates, sheets etc.
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284

ex 286
300

ex 302

305

308/I-ll
309/II

331/I-II
334/IIb.
341/I
343
344/I--Il
346/l a Io

347
349
351/I -II

353/I-II

356/lIa-b-III

357/I
359/I-IIl
362/I

364

367/I
368

Cork blocks

Cork for construction or insulation perposes
Grown corks

Pulp (paperpulp)of rags, wood, straw etc.

Counter board for the shoe-industry
Paper and paperboard for technical parposes

wrapping paper etc.

Newsprint etc.

Cigarette paper, not in book form

Spinning mill spindles, weaving, cards, paper packingetc.

Frintedmatter etc.

Printed punch cards
Silk cocoons silk waste etc.

Silkyarns and threads
Monyl for screen printing, velveteenfor caps, textiles
of artificial silk and rayon except lace

Metal threadiabries

Wool and other animal hair

Woollen yarns
Cotton, raw and other

Cotton yarns

Cotton camerics and other cotton piecegoods, also
cotton tape and ricoon
Vegetable fibresoframie, jute andManila hemp

Linen threcads andyarns

Felt in sheets or rells

Jute twince
Cotton rope and cordage

Fishing, nets andmaterial for making same (with permission
of the Hinistry of Agricultire),
Yarn for wounds and sutures, catgut etc.

Book-inding cloth

Import tariff itemNo. Short description ofgoodsL_ S----



Tracing cloth and painters' canvas

Mlastic sewing thread
Carding belt (card fillets) etc.

Filter cloth, bolting gauze etc.

WovenMaterial for technical use, e.g. for insulatingetc.
Emery cloth

Jute cloth

Insulating, cloth for covering , steam piping, etc.

sailcloth, tarpaulin and other thick cloths

Brake liningss
?ire e;ses ndeocte-r hoses

'elt sleves adU covers etc.

TranmiassionbJelts ad- conveyor sands

eiavig<, heldcseGcC.

Packig, rng>s, filter cloth for idJustrial purposes

Gunny sak.s for pakidg,
kbeLsets footwear

»rindstneds etc.

ilthg.raphicsatones
meryreAtc.
vica in sheets etc. adlm:ica articles for insl1atigr
-urose)s
Frduucts for heat or cldi insulators ofkiIesegSuhr etc.

ib estos ware

aboestos-cmenrt pipes and tubes

iirepoeofb)rik.s
Guxcibeug-as retorts, uffles etc.

laboratory articlesmadef of porcelain etc.

Glass past in rogEh blok:s or in umJps etc.

.lass tbess
jecetgvlass

Glasses, cylidewrs and protectorglasses, formLiedrs' lmaps

Ulass m:poueos adi vials for sermi (with pem,is8ion of
theMiNnistry of Health)

OP/73/Add.1è
ïge6-O

portrt tariff em No:.

369
374/I
377
378
379/I-II
380
381
382
383
384

385/la-II
08o
387
388
391/I-II

408
422

443/II
444
447
449/I-II

451

455/-bIIIUï
457

464
465
400

479
48I/1

489
49IIII1

ortdes-rcription og kdo.s
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Short description of goods

494
495

497/II
504
509
512
513,

515/I

516/I

519/Il
ex 524

525/I-IIa.- o

526/1-II
527

528
529

530

531
532

533/I-II

ex 534/I

536

538/I-Il
539/I-II
540

541

Laboratory glassware
Glassware for industrial use

Glass irrigators etc. for treatment of the sick etc.
Unworked optical glass, etc.
Glass yarn and glass wool

Signal lamps for ships an railways etc.

Lamps for lighthouses and other lights for marine ard
aerial navigation, lenses etc.
Vacuum glasses for thermos bottles and glass sulbs for
themanufacture of Iampoulbs
Gold, silver and platinum in unfinished form, with special
permission of the Ministry of Light Industry
Diamond powder and diamond waste (borts)
Pig, iron, raw, with special permission of the Ministry of
dasic Industry
Iron in bars, plates or sheets forged, rolled, flattened,
pressed or drawn, including hoop iron

Iron wire, n.s.m.

Sheet-piling and similar sectional iron for covering
river banks etc.

Bent steel plates - semi-finished
Axle material (round axle iron) etc.

Railway rails, cross--pieces for railway crossings and
points, not including point locls etc.
iron fixing material for railways
Profile steel for vehicle wheel tyres etc.
Iron-clad bars for reinforcing, safe walls, etc., also
expanded metal etc.

Roofing iron sheets
Iron sheets perforated, hollowed or worked in another way,
for technical purposes

Irory/steel pipes and tubes for technical purposes
Accessories for the above-mentioned pipes/tubes
Steel tubes for bicycle frames etc.

Tubes for deep boring and accessories in tube form etc.

Import tariff item No.
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Import tariff item No.

542

543/I-II

548

550

552/Ia-IIa
554/I

555

558

562

564
ex 565

566

567/I-II

569

570/II
571

575

577

578/I-II
579

580/I-II

ex

ex

ex

581

583

584
596

Iron/steel brides and wharves and parts thereof

Iron/steel for framework of structures, hangars or
warehouses

Lighting posts (are lamp posts) and other posts etc.
Carbonic acid bottles, oxygen bottles and other iron
cylinders etc.

Iran shoe tacks and hob mails

Iron fastening, material for filter presses, driving
belts etc.

Hawsers and cables of iron wire drivng belts, conveyor
'belts etc., of iron wire
Plaited wares, fabrics, imitation facries etc. for
industrial purposes
Chains for technical use, as boat chains etc.

Ball and roller bearings and the: like

Iron instruments and tools, excluding patjols, patjol
forks etc.

Sealing, and checking punches, packers tongs, stow-
hooka and wire stretchers

ewing and sewing machinc needles, knitting and knitting-
machine needles
Fish hooks

Casting and beating fonms, mouldsetc.
Moulders' tools etc.

Erecting, trestles, bridges and supports for repairs

Receptacles for transporting or coagulating latex etc.

accessories for steam boilers, man-hole covers etc.

Axles, axle boxes and wheels for ordinary freight or
transport lorries etc.

Ships' anchors, screw propellers,parts/accessories of
ships
Anchor buoys and accessories

Pounded iron for sawing and scouring
Locks of ordinary metal
Parts of zip fasteners, slidera topstop and bottom
stop

Short description ofgoods
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Short description of goods

597
598/I
600
601
602
604

605/I

607/I
609

610/I-II

611

ex 612
618/I
619
620
621/I
624

627

628
629

ex 630/Ia-b-II
631

ex 632/I-II

633
634

636/I
640/la-o

Copper, raw in lumps etc. and copper waste

Unworked copper in bars, plates or sheets, etc.

Copper wire and wire cables, cordage etc.

Hollow wire, for conveying, liquids, etc.

Copper pipes and tubes for technical purposes etc.

Copper plates, perforated, hollowed etc. for technical
use etc.

Copper fabrics, plaited wares etc. for industrial
purposes
Copper driving, belt fasteners
Equipment pieces for factories and other industrial
estaolishments, also tools
Boat propellers, centres and blades for boat
propellers, etc.

Copper water sprayers, joints and nozzles of sprayer
pipes
Copper locks

Copper caps for lamp bulbs and dry electric cells

Nickel - raw, in lumps, ingots etc.

Nickel anodes

Unwrought nickel in plates, bars etc.

Equipment pieces for factories and other industrial
establishments etc.
Aluminium - raw, in blocks, bars, ingots etc.

Aluminium powder
Thermit and other mixtures of aluminium powder etc.

Aluminium strips for zip-fasteners
Aluminium foil, weighing, 300 grs. or less per sq. metre

Aluminium wire for industry and wares for electrical
current, also pipes
Tacks,nails, bolts, nuts and other fasteners

Equiment parts for factories and other industrial
establishments
Aluminium coagulating tanks

Aluminium blanks (for making tubes used in i.a. the
tooth-paste industry)

Import tariff item No.
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lmport tariff itemNo. Short description of goods

641/I-Il Lead-raw, in blocks, lumps etc.

642./Ia-o Lead, in bars, plates or blades, unwrought

643 Lead., in leaves or sheets, whether or not tinned, weighing
450 grs. or less per sq. metre

644 Lead used for lining tea chests

645 Lead wool, lead wire and lead strips

647 Lead pipes and tuoes and tubular accesscries

648/I-II Equipment pieces for factories and other industrial
establishments

652/I-II Zinc - rew, in clocks, lumps etc.

653/I Zinc - in bars, sheets, profiles, unwrought

654 Perforated zinc sheets for technical use in industry
655 Zinc wire, n.s.m.

656 Zinc pipes anfi tuoes and tubular accessories

657 Zinc nails, tacks, bolts and other fasteners

658 Equipment pieces for factories and other industrial
establishments

663 Tin foil and tin sheets, weighing, 500 grs. or less per
sq. metre

664 Tin pipes and tuoes and tubular accessories

667 Mercury.
668 Antimony, cobalt an, other metals n.s.m., raw etc.

669 Articles and wares made from metals in number 667/668
670 Amalgams, n.s.m. (mercury alloys)
671 Pyrophoric alloys and articles thereof
072/Ia Rubber tapping knives, pruning andgrafting knives,

draw-knives

690 Miners' lamps etc.

691 Fat and bil lamps specially for engine rooms; electric
portable lamps, etc.

692 Laboratory articles such as Bunsen curnurs etc.

694 Metal wool packin, and other metal packings
695 Welding material other than soldering paste, tinol etc.

700 Printing, figures and type including spaces etc.



Import tariff item No.

706

707

+ 711
+ 712

713/I-Il

ex 714

715

716/I-II

717/1-II

718/I-II

719/I-II

720

721

722

723/I-Il

724/I

725
726

727

728/I-II

+ 729

BOP/73/Add.1
Page 11

Short description orf goods

Wire, including twists, cords etc., for electric conductors,
framework wre and wire stays, n.s.m.

Dynamo wire and other similar wound products for industrial
use

Steam boilers and gas generators
Superheaters, condensers, preheaters etc.

Steam engines and steam turbines etc.

Propelling engines clearly intended for trucks and Jeeps,
engines for locomotives and aircraft, engines for tractors
and similar tractive mechenisms, and engines for motorboats
including cutboard-motors, also parts and components for
the aforesaid engines

Hydraulic machines (turbines) etc.

Locomobiles and steam tractors

Road rollers and machines for road-making etc.

Pumps, etc., (mechanically driven)
PUMPS etc., (not mechanically driven), hydraulic rams etc.

Petrol and oil pumps for streets, automobile garages, etc.

Pump combinations for automatically supplying water to
dwellings, gardens, etc.

Centrifugal exhausters, etc.

Hoisting and lifting apparatus, etc.

Automatic weighing apparatus for industrial manufacturing
processes

Disintegrators, stamping mills, etc.
Machines for working metals, stone, etc.

Agricultural implements for working the soil, etc.

Machines, apparatus and instruments for processing agricultural
products
Rice hullers and maize shellers, etc.
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Import tariffitemNo. Short description ofgoods

Boilers for cattle food, mechanical milkers etc.
Milk separators, etc., weighing 20 kilogrammes or more
Grinding machines etc., used for vegetable products, etc.
Machines and apparatus used for slaughtering and skinning
cattle, and for working hides and skins
Machine and looms for the textile industry etc.

Machines for preparation of paper fibres and paper
Apparatus for mining and geological purposes

Machines and apparatus for the manufacture of pottery, glass
and glassware

Bakery machines, weighing more than 50 kg.
Evaporating and refrigerating apparatus, etc.
Machines for the manufacture of soap

741
742/II
743

744
746/I-II
747
748
749

750
751
752
755/Ib-IIb

756
757

Machines for gas production and distribution
Machines for the manufacture of tobacco products

Machines for preparing mineral waters in bottles and Jars
Ice-making and refrigerating machines etc.

Bakers' ovens and other industrial ovens

Apparatus for heating steam boilers and industrial ovens

Apparatus for fermenting rooms, etc.

Centrifugals and other devices for purifying used machine
oil, etc.

Machines used for building purposes, such as concrete mixers etc.

Forges, hearthes etc.

Machines for cleaning, filling etc. bottles, tins, etc.

Machines for seeing, Iaitting, embroidering etc., not in
furniture form
Printing machines and apparatus, etc.

Addressing machines, etc,

730
731/II

732/I-II

733

734
735
736/I-II
737

738/II
739/I-II
740

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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Short description of goods

759
760

761/I-II
762
764

765/I-II
766/Ia- II

768

769
776/I
777
778/I

779/I-II
780

781/I-II
782

783

784

785
786/I-II
787/1-b 1.

789/1-a-II

790/I-II-b

+791

792/1-III-IV

Dating machines for railway tickets
"Machines for prepaying postage end for sticking postage stamps
Typewriters, n.s.m,, accountancy and statistic machines, etc.
Laundry machines, pleating machines
Divers' apparatus
Fire engines, fire extinguishers, etc.
Sprayers, watering, sprinkling and vaporising apparatus etc.
Disinfecting ovens, etc.

.Steering equipment/apparatus for ships, etc.
Hydrokineters, barboteurs (steam blowers) for industrial purposes

Laboratory air pumps and laboratory grinders etc.
Machines and apparatus, clearly intended for industrial purposes,
n.s.m..

Accessories for steam, ges or liquid piping, n.s.m.
Manometer cocks, filter press cocks end lead cocks, etc.
Cocks, n.s.m.

Safety valves and safety whistles for industrial use

Driving shafts and propeller shafts for boats
Transmission belts and strap-dises etc.
Parts for above-mentioned machines
Dynamos, generators, etc.
Electric cells and btteries generally used for telegraph and
telephone purposes

Electrical ignition apparatus for d tonating mines, and sparkirg
plugs

Electric lamps, X-ray lamps, etc.

Telegraph apparatus.

Telephone apparatus, radio apparatus, television sets etc.

+

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Import tariff item No.
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Import tariff item No. Short description of goods

793
796

+ 797
798

+ 799/I-II
+ 800

+ 801/II
802

803

+ 804/II

+

805

806

807

812/I

+ 813/I-II-a-b

814

815

816/II-a-b

817

818

819/II

820

821

824

825

Televriters, transcribers etc.

Electrical apparatus for announcing warnings in industrial
establishments
Electrical signalling and safety apparatus for railways, etc.

Ships' telegraph apparatus, etc.

Electrical apparatus for regulating clocks, etc.

Electromotors, accumulators for propelling railway and tramway
rolling stock, etc.

Ditto for propelling vehicles not running on rails

Turbo-generators, steam-dynamos, etc. , n. s m.

Electric units for own supply of electricity in houses, hotel
etc., of more than 5 KVA.
Electrical fans used as working instruments for industrial or
technical purposes
Electro-chemical apparatus, etc.

Ozone plants for purifying drinking water

Electric smelting furnaces, welding apparatus, etc.

Electric machines and apparatus, n.s.m., clearly intended for
industrial use

Insulated wires and cables for electric conductors

Cable fittings
Cable eyes, cable couplings, cable sockets, etc.

Support and installation material for electric conductors etc..,
excluding union tubes

Fuses and safety devices, etc.

Resistances and tension regulators, etc.

Switches for household use, plugs, contacts etc.

Contact and switch apparatus for advertisement lighting, etc.

Lifting magnets used as working implements

Cups and receptacles for electroplating units

Electrodes, boxes and separators for accumulators, n.s.m.
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Import tariff item No.,, . .,.- 1 - . . . .4 .
Short description of zoods

826 Objecte of carbon fdr electrical purposes, etc.

.828 Resistance material for electric-heating, etc.

829/1-1I Rotors and stators, etc., for dynamos, electric motors etc.
830/1-II Components or pa.t.s of electrical.apparatus, machines, nèsm.

+ 831 Ail kinds of locomotives, locomotive tenders, locotractors etc.

832 Stationary material for railways and tramways, etc.
+ 833 Tractors, also walking tractors of 5 H.P. or more, etc.

834/I-a-1-3-xbeps3buses and pick-ups and trucks, c.k.d.

836/I-II Radiators, springs, etc., for automobiles
837/I wa Lamps, dip-r4.dches, signalling and vrrning devices, etc., for

automobiles.
838/I-a i wncles of alw ldnds, not having theîr o'i motive pover, c.k.d.
839/I-II-b Parts of cycles other than frames, rime, mudguards, etc.

845 Parts and accessories of aircraft
846/III Predgers, floating elevators, cranes, derricks, etc.

847 Surgical instruments
848 Instruments for medical or surgical examination, etc.
849 Examination and operating tables,. etc.

850 Orthopnvdicappliances, artificial limbs, etc.

852 Water, gas and electricity meters

853 Voltmeters, ammeters, wattmeters, etc., n.s.m.

854 . Voltmeters and ammeters, etc., for automobiles
859/II-III-a Clinical thermometers and thermometers for industrial use

861 Measuring and counting machines for ascertaining the pressure
of steam or gas, etc.

862 Micrometers, sliding calipers etc.
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Import tariffitem No.

863
866
867
899

871
872

878/I
885/I-II

886/I b

891

900/I

901/I

903/I

908/I
908/Il-b

908/II-8

98/III-b

Short description of goods

Boxes for compasses, drawing compasses, drawing pens, etc.

Navigating instruments and apparatus for ships
Geodetic instruments

Meteorological and seismological instruments

Signals, chains etc., for item 867.
Rain-gauges
Microscopes, saccharimeters, polarimeters, etc.

Parts of film projection apparatus, etc.

Instruments and apparatus for observing, measuring, examining
or demonstrating purposes
Spectacle glasses and other ocular glasses of the same type,
with the exception of plain sunglasses
Chronometers for marine and aircraft navigation as well as
chronometers used for scientific purposes
Rifles, pistols and other fire-arms, imported by or for and
on behalf of the Government
Part and accessories n.s.m. of articles mentioned in item 900,
imported by or for and on behalf of the Government
Ammunition, etc., imported by or for and on behalf of the
Goverrnment
Celluloid in plates and sheets

Polyethylene paper for fertilizer factories, with the consent
of the Ministry for Basic Industries
Bristle wire for tooth brushes of plastic materials, not
longer than 3 cm.
Plastic materials: fishing yarn and fish-net yarn for
the fishery industry; bristle-wire with a length from 40 to 60 cm.
for the tooth-brush industry, and corrugated plastic sheets for
Government projects

+ before the item no. indicates: only spare parts.

,

M 0E


